Business is starting up again, you’ve got things to celebrate, and we want to help you publicize your good news. That’s why we’re offering the Chamber Virtual Business Spotlight. Connect with customers and clients and broadcast your milestone.

What we need from you...

1) Either one high-resolution photo (we’ll size and add banner - see to the right) or create your own images to the specified size for added control and savings*

2) 60 words of text describing your good news

3) High resolution logo file. Preferably PNG or EPS.

4) a URL to link to your own website

What we’ll do for you...

1) We’ll announce your good news in our weekly eNews (one week)

2) We’ll post your good news on our Facebook page (one post)

3) We’ll post your good news on our Instagram account (one post)

4) We’ll post your good news in our Good News Blog (one post) and mention the post on on our Twitter and LinkedIn feeds.

5) Listing on Chamber Event Calendar

* We are offering Virtual Business Spotlight for only $75 if you provide the images sized as shown above, or $125 if you would prefer that we create the sized images (please provide a high-resolution photograph for us to use).

Sample Pictures with Sizes

- Facebook & Blog: 1750pxls X 845pxls
- eNews: 450pxls X 600pxls
- Instagram: 1080pxls X1080pxls

Choose one:

1) I will provide 1 high-resolution image to be sized by the Chamber .................................................. $125.00

2) I will provide 3 images sized to the Chamber’s specification .......................................................... $75.00

Name: ___________________________ Company Name: ________________________________

Signature

The Chamber will invoice you for your chosen amount. Spotlight will not begin until payment is received.

To secure your Business Spotlight, contact your Business Development Representative today!

Kristi Brady • (253) 682-1728 • kristib@tacomachamber.org  |  Len Ganduglia • (253) 682-1744 • leng@tacomachamber.org

Michelle Matheson • (253) 682-1724 • michellem@tacomachamber.org

We can only offer 2 Spotlights per week so sign up soon!